2017 Windsor GC Industrial League
League Guidelines; (2018 changes in red)
1. Play will only be conducted on Mondays at 5:30 utilizing a shot-gun start.
2. Each team will play one match vs every team in your division.
3. The top 4 point earners during regular play qualify for playoffs (tie is broken
by head to head matchup)
All teams make the playoffs with the winner of the West division getting a
first round bye.
4. Playoff tie breaker goes to the higher seeded team, tie breaker in the
league finals results in sudden death playoff off #1 (individual of each
teams choosing)
Tie breaker for 3rd place match goes to sudden death off #1 as well.
5. An individual player must have competed in 2 matches for playoff eligibility.
6. Each players 9 hole handicap may be adjusted on a week to week basis by a
maximum of 3 strokes up or down.
7. Scorecards are to be turned in at the conclusion of play each night in box
located on pro-shop patio.
8. Pairings for play each week are determined by the competing teams,
matching lowest with lowest, highest with the highest, etc. is not
mandated.
a. All pairings during playoffs WILL be determined by matching closest
handicaps against one another.
9. For handicap calculating purposes a double par score will be used when a
higher score was taken on an individual hole (wright down actual score
taken on the scorecard, adjustment will be made later by league admin)
10. A players score from a forfeited match will NOT be used in the week to
week calculation of their handicap.

Rules of Play;
1. 4 players compete each week per team.
2. Blue tee box is used for all matches.
3. Arriving after the first hole results in;
• Match play – loss of hole

4.
5.
6.
7.

• Stroke play – forfeit of stroke play match point
• Failure to show results in loss of both match points.
A 6 inch “bump” is allowed through the green, no change of cut (play the
ball as it lies in bunkers and all other hazard areas)
Standard rules of golf govern all other aspects of play.
No putt is assumed “good”, a verbal acknowledgement must be given
before the ball is picked up.
#2 IS played as OB off #17 tee box, proceed under USGA rules accordingly.

